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TOEFL 
Primary

1 Read the children’s profiles. Circle A, B, or C.

Example  A Eli is ten years old. 
  B Rob is nine years old. 
  C Rob is ten years old.

1 A Eli is from Mexico and Rob is from Australia. 
B Eli and Rob are from Australia. 
C Rob is from Mexico and Eli is from Australia.

2 A Eli likes taking photos and climbing. 
B Rob likes playing chess and fishing. 
C Rob likes playing soccer and taking photos.

3 A Rob and Eli don’t like basketball. 
B Rob and Eli don’t like fishing. 
C Eli doesn’t like climbing, but Rob likes climbing.

2    Reading

Name  Eli 
Age  9

From  Mexico City, Mexico
  playing chess and 

climbing
  fishing and basketball

Name  Rob 
Age  10

From  Sydney, Australia
  playing soccer and 

taking photos
  playing chess and 

fishing
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TOEFL 
Primary Reading

2 Read the email and answer the questions. Circle A, B, or C.

Example  Who is the email from? 
  A The email is from Tara. 
  B The email is from Hoa. 
  C The email is from Hoa and Tara.

4 Where does Hoa live? 
A He lives in Ha Noi in Viet Nam. 
B He lives in Ho Chi Minh City in Viet Nam. 
C He loves his city. 

5 What does Hoa do at the weekend? 
A He doesn’t watch TV. He plays computer games. 
B He plays soccer and basketball. 
C He plays basketball.

6 What games does Hoa like? 
A He likes computer games. 
B He likes chess. 
C He likes computer games and chess.

Hi Tara,

My name is Hoa. I like writing to pen pals, so I’m happy you are my new email 
pen pal!

Let me tell you about me. I’m nine years old, and I live in Ho Chi Minh City. It’s in 
the South of Viet Nam. My city is very beautiful and there are lots of interesting 
things to do. But it’s very hot in summer. I don’t like summer. 

Do you like sports? Every weekend, I play basketball with my friends. I love 
playing basketball. I don’t like playing soccer. I think it’s boring. I like watching TV 
and playing computer games, too. But I don’t like playing games like chess. What 
kind of games do you like?

Please email me and tell me about you. 
From Hoa
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Primary Reading

3 Read and answer the questions. Circle A, B, or C.

Son the star!
Son is a pop star. He plays the guitar in a group. He also sings, but he doesn’t play 
other instruments. Son is 19 years old. He lives in Da Nang in Viet Nam, but his 
hometown is Ha Noi. Son plays the guitar every day. He loves playing the guitar 
and he’s a very good player.
Son loves summer. He likes hot and sunny weather and he likes going to the beach. 
During summer, he goes to the beach every weekend with his family. He likes 
swimming and fishing. His sister, Vy, is 14 years old. She likes fishing, too.
Son hates winter. He doesn’t go to the beach in winter. On the weekends, he stays at 
home. He likes watching TV and playing computer games, but he’s not happy. His 
favorite season is summer, not winter!

Example  What is Son’s job? 
  1 He’s a singer and guitar player. 
  2 He’s a piano player. 
  3 He’s a TV star.

7 What does Son like doing in summer? 
A He likes playing the piano. 
B He likes watching TV and playing computer games. 
C He likes swimming at the beach.

8  What does Son like doing in winter? 
A He likes going to the beach. 
B He likes watching TV and playing computer games. 
C He likes fishing.

9 What is Son’s favorite season? 
A He likes summer and winter best. 
B He likes winter best. 
C He likes summer best.

10 What is the text about? 
A It’s a story about a pop star’s summer vacation. 
B It’s about a Vietnamese pop star. 
C It’s about a pop concert in Viet Nam.
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Worksheet 2    Extra writing

1 What do they like? Match and write.

1 Emma likes  fishing  .

2 Jacob likes                           .

3 Anna                                  .

4 Sadie                                  .

5 Ben                                    .

2 Look and write.

1 Emma  likes reading comics  and  shopping . She  doesn’t like taking photos .

2 Ben                           and                     . He                            reading comics.

3 Ben and Jacob                           photos. Emma                                     photos.

4 Ben                          reading comics. Emma and Jacob                                    .

5 Does Jacob like shopping?                                                 .

6 Does Emma like shopping?                                                .

What do you like?  
Write a sentence and draw your hobby.

                                                          
                                                         

Emma   

Ben 	  

Jacob   

read comics shop take photos

Emma Jacob Anna Sadie Ben1 2 3 4 5
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Test 2    Unit test

1 Complete the words.

1 pl a  y  ba s ketball 2 vi    it  fa    ily 3 t    ke  p    otos

4 r    ad  co    ics 5 d      gym    astics

2 Read and circle.

1 Amy likes / doesn’t like cooking. J
2 Paul likes / doesn’t like shopping. L
3 Mom and Dad like / don’t like doing gymnastics. L
4 They like / don’t like playing chess. J

3 Write like, likes, doesn’t like, or don’t like.

play the 
piano

fish play 
volleyball

shop play the 
guitar

Bob     

Emma     

1 Bob  likes  fishing.

2 Emma  playing volleyball.

3 Bob and Emma  playing the guitar.

4 Bob  playing volleyball.

5 Emma and Bob  shopping.

4 Match.

1 Does Tom like playing basketball?  b    a No, I don’t.

2 Do Mom and Dad like playing the piano?    b Yes, he does.

3 Do we like fishing?    c No, she doesn’t.

4 Does Katie like playing chess?     d No, they don’t.

5 Do you like cooking?    e Yes, we do.

/4

/3

/4

/4

/15

likes = J  doesn’t like =  L
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